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ABSTRACT (100-200 WORDS) :
The methods of reporting cash flows has undergone continuous
change since the late 1800's. My objective of writing this paper
was to determine if the current method of reporting cash flows,
the Statement of Cash Flows, is more useful than prior cash flow
statements like the IIFunds
"
Statement or the Statement of Changes
in Financial position. This paper discusses:
1) the history of reporting cash flows,
2) problems associated with past methods,
3) current cash flow reporting requirements,
4) why current methods are better than old methods, and
5) the improved ratio analysis possible with the information
derived from the Statement of Cash Flows.
My research from accounting text books, journals, magazines, and
actual financial statements (Quaker Oats) has helped me determine
that the Statement of Cash Flows is more useful than prior
statements; it meets the objectives of financial reporting,
allows a comparable presentation of cash flow information, and is
easier to understand. Many improvements have been made to cash
flow reporting, however, as explained by Arthur Stone Dewing,
there is always room for more improvement.
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The Statement of Cash Flows - Is it an im rovement?
The Statement of Cash Flows provides important information
for good investment and creditor decision making. The purpose of
this paper is to discuss the history of reporting cash flows,
problems associated with past methods, current cash flow
reporting requirements, and why current methods are better than
past methods. Also, I will discuss the improved ratio analysis
possible with the information derived from the Statement of Cash
Flows. I have used examples from Quaker Oats' financial
statements to show the different cash flow reporting methods.
Backqround
The first cash flows statement was issued by North Central
Railroad in 1863. The statement reconciled the opening cash
balance and the year end cash balance. Thirty years later Missouri
Pacific Railroad Company issued a statement similar to the
"sources and applications of funds" statements that were used for
most of the twentieth century.
In 1902, US Steel issued a "funds" statement, defining funds
as current assets minus current liabilities (called the working
capital concept of funds). "Funds" were the amount of increases in
cash, receivables, payables, inventories, and other current items.
An increasing number of companies began to issue the "funds"
statement in the twentieth century because investors, creditors,
and others wanted to receive financing and investing activity
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information. However, the format of the statements were not
uniform because the method of reporting "sources" and "application
of resources" depended on the concept of funds preferred by the
reporting entity. There were four general definitions of funds:
1) working capital, 2) cash, 3) cash and short term investments,
and 3) net monetary assets. See appendix exhibit number one for
Quaker Oats' Statement of Consolidated Source and Use of Funds with
accompanying financial statement footnotes.
Accounting Research Study Number 2 (ARS No.2) issued in 1961
by the Accounting Principles Board (APB) was the first formal
pronouncement on the topic of cash flows. The pronouncement
suggested that the funds statement be a required statement of all
8 reporting entities. The next formal pronouncement, APB Opinion No.
3, "The Statement of Source and Application of Funds" was issued
in 1963 and received strong support by financial reporting
entities. The opinion suggested that the funds statement be
presented as supplementary information; the disclosures need not be
mandatory.
Even though disclosure of the funds statement was not
mandatory, regulatory agencies were requiring its preparation and
many companies were voluntarily disclosing it in their annual
reports. Therefore, in 1971 the Board issued APB Opinion No. 19
which required that a new statement called the "Statement of
Changes in Financial Position" (SCFP) be presented with the
traditional balance sheet and income statement. The SCFP's purpose
8 was to "report the financial and investing activities of an entity,
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to disclose all material changes in financial position, and to
complete the disclosure of changes in financial position during a
period" [Schroeder, Clark, McCullers, 1991].
APB Opinion No. 19 required greater uniformity in form and
content. The APB recommended the specific title, "Statement of
Changes in Financial Position," for all funds statements to reduce
confusion for the users of financial statements. Only two formats
were allowed to be used in presenting the statement; the company
could start with net income (the preferred method) or revenues.
APB Opinion No. 19 still allowed much flexibility in the concept of
funds to be used (working capital, cash, cash and short term
investments, or net monetary assets) . In effect, three types of
4It
presentations evolved. They consisted of:
1) funds grouped in two categories, sources and uses
(traditional approach),
2) funds grouped in three categories, operating, investing,
and financing activities (the activity approach), and
3) funds grouped in a "components" approach (for example,
external financing requirements) .
See appendix exhibit number 2 for Quaker Oats' working capital
"sources and uses" approach to the Statement of Changes in
Financial Position with accompanying footnotes.
Two major problems existed with the SCFP. First, the
statement lacked uniformity. Since the term "funds" was ambiguous
and since three formats could be used, it was impossible to compare




capital" approach, the most popular concept of funds used, was not
usually useful for assessing cash flows.
The "working capital" approach was mainly used to determine an
entity's solvency - a firm's ability to pay its debts as they
become due. However, since various items are included in current
assets, it's usefulness decreased. For example, inventory and
accounts receivable are included in current assets, however current
liabilities cannot be paid with inventory and/or accounts
receivable. Therefore, if an entity's inventories cannot be sold
or its receivables are not paid by its customers, the entity does
not have cash available to pay its debt.
Many businesses have failed because they did not have enough
cash to pay their debts. One such company is W.T. Grant. This
company was the nation's largest retailer when it filed for
bankruptcy. Grant's net income was relatively stable through 1973,
however, its operations were a net user rather than net provider of
cash (see appendix exhibit number three). This "net use" of cash
was not apparent to investors who used the SCFP prepared under the
"working capital" approach to analyze Grant's liquidity. "Traders
in Grant stock during the company's last decade placed a much
higher value on Grant's prospects than an analysis of the company's




After W.T. Grant's bankruptcy the Financial Accounting
Standards Board (FASB) realized the importance of providing cash
flow information to investors and creditors. As a result, FASB
issued Concept No. 5 in 1984. It indicated that a Statement of
Cash Flow (SCF) should be included as one of a company's financial
statements and that the SCF report on the company's cash receipts
categorized by major sources and its cash paYments by major uses.
SFAS No. 95 was issued in 1987 to be effective for years
ending after July 15, 1988. It suggested that the lack of uniform
4It
reporting practices under APB 19 were due to unclear objectives.
By issuing SFAS No. 95 the FASB attempted to make the statement's
objectives explicit. It's obj ecti ve is to "provide relevant
information about the cash receipts and cash paYments of an
enterprise during a period" [Block, Kintzel, 1990]
Several requirements exist under SFAS No. 95. The main
requirements are as follows: The SCF must
1) focus on cash receipts and paYments, explain the changes
in cash plus cash equivalents, and disclose what items
are included in cash equivalents (reconciling
changes were no longer allowed) ,
2) cash flows must be classified according to operating,
investing, and financing activities ("sources and uses"
8 format no longer acceptable) ,
68
3) companies must present operating cash flows either
directly or indirectly,
4) noncash investing and financing transactions must be
presented in separate disclosures, and
5) investing and financing cash receipts be reported in gross
amounts (with some exceptions) .
See exhibit number 4 in the appendix for Quaker Oats' 1993
Statement of Cash Flows and accompanying financial statement notes.
The new method of reporting cash flows (SFAS No. 95) is
better than the old method (APB No. 19) for three reasons. First,
and most importantly, it meets the objectives of financial
reporting. Second, it allows for a comparable presentation of cash
8 flow information. Finally, it's easier to understand than the
SCFP.
"The objectives of financial reporting are to provide
information that is 1) useful to those making investment and credit
decisions to those who have a reasonable understanding of business
and economic activities; 2) helpful to present and potential
investors and creditors and other users in assessing the amounts,
timing, and uncertainty of future cash flows; and 3) about economic
resources, the claims to these resources, and the changes in them. "
[Kieso, Weygandt, 1992]. The SCF achieves these objectives by
reporting data that show the cash effects of a company's operating,
investing, and financing transactions. Also, investing and
financing transactions that do not affect cash must be disclosed.
8 A reconciliation of net income to net cash flows from operating
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activities enables investors and creditors to analyze the effects
of the company's operating activities that affect net income and
cash flows from operations in different periods.
The SCF is more comparable for two reasons: the restricted
definition of funds, and the required format in its preparation.
The cash and cash equivalents definition of funds exists because
creditors, investors, and others generally concentrate on
evaluating future cash flows. Also, the required format
(categorization by operating, investing, and financing activities)
provides consistency for comparison among various entities.
The SCF is easier to understand than the SCFP. "The SCF is
intended to help investors, creditors, and others assess future
4It
cash flows, provide feedback about actual cash flows, evaluate the
availability of cash for dividends and investments, and the
enterprises ability to finance growth from internal sources and
identify the reasons for differences between net income and cash
flows" [Schroeder, Clark, McCullers, 1991]. Also, since the SCF
focuses on cash, not on working capital, investors and creditors





Analysis of Cash Flow Information
An improved analysis is possible with the SCF. Since the
issuance of SFAC No. 95, ratios computed from cash flow information
are good indicators of an entity's coverage of obligations, return
to investors, quality of income, ability to finance investments,
and cash returns generated from investments. The cash flow ratio's




1) Cash Interest Coverage
2) Cash Debt Coverage
Quality of Income:
3) Quality of Sales





7) Cash Flow per Share
8) Cash Return on Assets
9) Cash Return on Debt
and Equity
10) Cash Return on
Shareholders Equity
*CFFO = cash flow from operations
Computation
*CFFO before interest and tax
Interest






*CFFO - total dividends
cash paid for acquisitions
net cash flows for investinq
net cash flows from financing
*CFFO - preferred dividends
weighted common stock
*CFFO before interest and tax
total assets
*CFFO




Several ratios can be analyzed to assess an enterprises
ability to pay its liabilities and dividends. They are: 1) Cash
Interest Coverage, 2) Cash Debt Coverage, and 3) Cash Dividend
Coverage (see table). These ratios, when compared to industry
norms, tell investors a company's liquidity and its ability to pay
interest , dividends and debt obligations. The cash interest
coverage and cash debt coverage ratios also indicate the amount to
which a company's cash flow could fall before it defaults its
obligations. Overall, these ratios indicate a company's ability to
continue as a going concern.
The SCF assists users in determining the reasons for the
difference between net income and associated cash receipts and
8 paYments. The reasons for these differences allow users to
evaluate the quality of income. Since net income involves
judgement about accruals, allocations, and valuations, the
measurement of cash flows seems to be more effective and reliable.
Ratios used to evaluate income quality are: 1) Quality of Sales,
and 2) Quality of Income (see table) .
A company's ability to maintain its capital assets is also an
important criterion used in evaluating a company. Since the SCF
requires disclosure of cash expenditures for property, plant, and
equipment and cash inflows from their disposal, ratios can be
developed to indicate if a company has the ability to pay for
capital expenditures. These ratios are: 1) Capital Acquisitions
Ratio, and 2) Investment/Finance Ratio (see table). The capital




expenditure needs. The investment/finance ratio recognizes the
interrelationships between net operating, investing, and financing
cash flows and can show how a company's investments are being
financed.
Cash flow ratios that reflect returns on assets are as
follows: 1) Cash Flow Per Share, 2) Cash Return on Assets, 3) Cash
Return On Debt And Equity, and 4) Cash Return On Stockholders
Equity (see table). Since the cash generating efficiency of a
company is closely related to profitability and potential returns
paid to investors, historical cash flows may indicate an entity's





I have discussed the history of the cash flows statement, the
problems with the SCFP, the current method of cash flow reporting,
and why the SCF is better than the SCFP. I also discussed the
improved analysis possible with the SCF. Despite the many
improvements made to the SCF, it is not perfect. Arthur Stone
Dewing [1953, p. 517] explains:
"But no representation of anything in this world can be
perfect. It must portray one or more aspects or attributes of
one thing represented and neglect or throw into insignificance
the other aspects or attributes. This observation is
conspicuously true when we are dealing with. . accounting
statements. Such statements must select one or at most a very
few aspects of the objects represented and neglect all others
- as vital statistics consider only the length of years a
man, neglecting every other aspect of his life or
characteristics as a human being."











8 Statement of Consolidated Source and Use of FundsThe Quaker Oats Company - Domestic and Canadian Companies




Net income for the year
Depreciation and amortization
Deferred Federal income taxes
Disposal of capital assets
Common Stock issued under
stock option plan
Other



















Property, plant, and equipment
Cash dividends
Treasury preferred stock
Investments in and advances to
affiliated companies













Notes to Financial Statements
The consolidated balance sheet at June 30, 1964 includes net assets
in Canada of $13,015,575. Consolidated reserve for possible loss
on uncollectible accounts, $1,709,203, has been deducted from
accounts receivable.
provisions for deprecation for
included it the statement of
$5,038,583.




provision for Federal and foreign income taxes for the year ended
June 30, 1964 includes $1,604,267 for deferred tax liability
relating to depreciation for tax purposes. It has been reduced by
the investment credit of current year ($435,000), and by the credit
for prior years ($731,000) which was treated as a reduction of
property at June 30,1963.
During the year options were exercised under the managerial stock
option plan for the purchase of 3,351 shares of common stock at
$60.50 per share. The excess of the proceeds over the par value of
the stock less expenses of issuance ($185,753) was credited to
amount in excess or par value of common stock. Options are
exercisable in varying annual percentages after one year from date
of grant, and expire ten years from that date, or earlier under
certain conditions. Options for 4,684 shares terminated during the
year. At the end of the year, options ere outstanding form the
purchase of 59,720 shares at $60.50 per share, 152,302 shares at
$80.50 per share, and 24,395 shares at $66.3125 per share; and





Consolidated Statement of Changes in
8 Financial Position
Thousand. of 0011.,..
Year Ended June 30 1975 1974
Sources of Working Capital:
Operations:
Net.income S 31,037 $ 39,878
Depreciation and amortizatiqn 31,195 26, 170
Deferred income taxes 10.456 6,861
Total from operations 72,688 72,909
Issuance of 500,000 shares
of preference stock 50,000
. Proceeds from new long-term debt 28,250 53,621
Increase in other long-term liabilities 1,911 2,106
Sales of properties 3,411 1,822
Common stock !ssued under
stock option plans 1,215
8 Total provided 1SG,260 131,673
Uses of Working Cap.'tal:
Additions to prope(\;"s . 71,899 68,213
Cash dividends declared 17,663 16,152
Dec.:reases in long-term debt 41,394 6,015
Excess of cost over working capital of
acquired businesses 505 13,478
Other-net 550 ( 553)
Total used 132,011 103,305
Increase in Working Capital S 24,249 $ 28,368
Consisting of:
Cash and marketable securities $ 5,925 $ (14,672)
Receivables (15,778) 48,911
Inventories (36,469) 55,565
Short-term debt 86,167 (48,802)
8 Accounts payable and accrued expenses (16,379) (13,584)Other 783 950
Net increase S 24,249 $ 28,368
~accompanyingnotes to consolidatedfinancialstatements.
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The Quaker Oats Company and Subsidiaries
8 Notes to Cor..~Jldated financial Stat~ments
Consolidation The consolidated financial statements include The Quaker Oats
Company and all sub5idiaries. Allsignificant inter-company accounts and
transactions are eliminated. Investments in 200/0to SOO/owned companies are
stated on the equity basis.
Foreign Tran.latlon Foreign currency items are translated into U.5. dollars at
year-end exchange rates for assets and liabilities and average annual exchange
rates for income items, except prooerties and intangibles and related
depret;iation dnd amortizat;on, which are translated at rates in effect at time
of acquisition.
Unrealized translation gains are credited to a reserve, except to the extent that
they offset previously recorded losses; unrealized losses in excess of previously .
established reserves are charged to income.
Gains and lo~:;es on for.--ard exchar1\1e contracts are recognizAd in income upon
settlement.
.ntanglbles Excess of cost over net assets of acquired businesses, including
~27 ,915,000 related to aCQuisitions prior to November 1. 1970 (principally
Fisher-Price Toys. Inc.). represents the amounts paid in excess of the fair values
of the np,:assets of s~ch businesses, less amortizaOOn. Such costs are considered
to represent continuing values and are adjusted if reduction of the continuing
values of underlying businesses is indicated. As required by current accounting
rules. ~IIIsuch costs resulting from acquisitions after October 31, 1970, are
amortized over periods not in excess of 40 years. Amortization for 1975 and 1974
was $808.000 and $518.000, respectively. .
Costs incurred in acquiring patents, trctdemarks and ~~igns are amortiz~ on a
straight-line basis over their estimated useful lives. Amortizationfor 1975 and .
1974 was sa1.1.000 and $781,000, respectively.
Inventories Inventories are based on physical quantities priced at the lower of
cost (first-in. first-out for toys and recreational products and principally average
annual cost for other products) or market. Inventory cost!: include material,
labor and factory overhead.
Depreciation and Properties Depreciation is computed using the straight-line
method at the followingannual rates, which are designed to recover the cost ·












Accelerated depreciation methods are uSt!d for income tax purposes. At the
present tin,e, depreciation for tax purposes exceeds straight-line depreciation,
and deferred taxes are provided.
Maintenance, repairs and minor renewals are charged to expense as incurred.
Significant rep1Cicements,betterments and major renewals are capitalized.
The composite method is used for depreciation, and only abnormal gains and
losses on sales or abandonments of prl)perty are included in income.
Research and Development Costs ere expensed as incurred.
. Advertising Costs are expensed as incurred.
Tax Credits Investment tax cred~ts are deferred and amortized over the
estimated useful lives of the related assets. At June 30, 1975, $6,478,000 of
deferred tax credits are included in deferred income taxes.
8
Undistributed Foreign Earnings Except for minoramounts, no Federal
income taxes have been providedon the undistributed net income of foreign
subsidiaries since these amounts are expected to be permanently investEd
in t~tose couf'tries.
Pension Plans The provision for pensions charged to income each year is
sufficient to cover normal costs of the plans of the Company and its subsidiaries
and, for the principal plans, amortization of prior-service costs ovor 40 years or
less. Pension costs totaled $9,001,000 in 1975 and $6,787,000 in 1974 and are
funded currently. Pension funds are in excess of the actuarially computed value
of vested benefits except for certain small plans for which the total funds are
$2,877.000 les~ than the actuarially computed value of vested benefits. The effect
on annual pension costs for 1976and subsequent years of amendment of the
Company's pension plans to conform to provisions of the Pension Reform
Act of 1974 is not expected to be significant.
Income Per Share Net income per common share is based on the weighted
average shares outstanding. Dilution resulting from the exercise of stock options.
presently outstanding and conversion of preferred stock isnot significant.
8





Current assets S120A20 5128,237
Property, plant &equipment
10,894 54,337(net)
Other assets 18,398 17,909
1197,712 5200,483
Less:
Current liabilities 1 63,975 $ 73,537
Other liabilities 22.753 20,800
1 88,,728 5 94,337
Total net assets £.--.. !884 5106,146~.
'''" -
Net assets:
Canada $ 21.311 5 22,951
Europe G,1. 39,252
8 LatinAmerica and Pacific "A32 43,943-Total 1110,,184 5106,146
Net soles:
Canada . 83,139 S 81.228
Europe 111.982 145,033
LatinAmerica and Pacific 107,749 101,641
Total $373,,170 $327,902
Reinvestedeaming3 1 60,,517 S 52.397
--
In 1975 the net exchange and translation loss amounted to $2.008,000 and was
charged to income. The reserve for unrealizec!translation gains. included in other
liabilities,incleased by $12,000 during the year and at June 30, 1975 was
$1,302,000.
In 1974, the net exchange and translation gain amounted to $613,000 and was
credited to income. The reserve for unrealiz9d translation gain decreased by





Pret'erred Stock Each $3 cumulative preferred share, . .'1deemable by the
Company at S58 per share. is convertible at the holder's optio\.' :~to 2.475 shares
of common stock. There were no shares of preferred stock con ~erted into
commt:m during 1975 and 6.061 shares were converted during 1974. At June 30,
1975, t~.ere were 351,707 shares of common stock reserved for conversion of
the $3 CL'mulative preferred stock.
Preferenc.! Stock On May 29, 1975, the Company i.snued500,000 shares of
$9.56 cumlilative preference stock with a stated value of $100 per shore. This
stock is redeemable, at the option of the Company, in whole or In part at prices
decreasing from $109.56 per share currently to $100 after July 19, 2000, except
.that untilJuly 20, 1980,such redemptioncannotbe madefrom the proceedsof
indebtedness or the issuance of stock other thar. common stock having a cost of
less than 9.56%. Eachyear, commencing on July 20, 1981, the Company mus~
make payments to a sinking fund in an amount adequate :0 reti:-ea minimum of
20,000 shares (maximum 40,000 shares) of preference stock at $100 per share,
plus accrued dividends to the redemption date. An additional 1,000,000 shares of
preference stock, without par value, is authorized but unissued.
Reinyested Earnings Under the most restrictive terms of the various note
agre~ments in effect at June 30,1975, $176,137,000 of reinvestedearnings,
as of June 30, 1975. was not available for payment of cash dividends and/or
certain other distributions to preferred, preference ar.d common shareholders
.
and minimum working capi'loalof $175,000,000 must be maintained.
8
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8 Short-term Debt Thouunds ofDolan1975 1974
Notes payable to banks-
Foreign subsidiaries . 23,508 S 34,002
Commercial paper-
Dealer plnced 64,401
Master trust notes 5,022 16,292
S 28,528 $114.695
Weighted average interest rates on debt
outstanding at end of year -
Notes payable to banks 11.7% 12.1%
Commercial paper 6.1% 10.50/0
Weighted average interest rates on debt
outstanding during the year-
Notes payable to banks (computed on
quarter-end bal3nces) 11.7% 10.3%
Commercial paper (computed on daily balances) 10.3% 9.7%
Weighted average amount of dE:btt)utstanding
during the year was approximately $111..000 S 98,000
8 Maximum month-end balance during the-year $169..000 5140.000,
. 35
8
Capital Accounts Changes in common stock, add;'~ionalpaid-in capital and









Common stock issued for
exercise of options and
for conversions of
preferred stock
Transfer of common stock








20,892,85B $104,464 S22,359 268,561 $6,046
56,064 281 1,237
286 (18,647) (419)
20,948,922 5104,745 $23,882 249,914 $5,627
(1,068)




8Exhibit III W.T. Grant Company Net Income, Working Capital and Cash Flow From Operations
For Fiscal Years Ending January 31, 1966 to 1975
Millions of
Dollars
40 Working Capital Providedby Operations
20 Net Income
-40
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